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EXPERP' ENTAI VARIATION OF NEWCASTLE DISEASE VIRUS

In the domestic and foreign literature are a series of reports
on modificati-on of viruses d.iring their adaptation to the central

a nervous system of susceptible or~ unsusceptible animals.

In 1947 Newcastle disease virus was adapted to a 'Sirenian hampster

brain [171, and as a result of this, its virulence for birds decreased
and the "brain" virus was -ecommonded as a live vaccine. However,
during culturing of this virus in chick embryos, it comparatively
rapidly re-established its viruilence for birds.

Attempts of several investigators to attenuate this virus by
means if adaptation to the organism of white mice and guinea pigs (9,

12, 211, did not give the expected results. In 1949 to 195-6, V. N.
Fyurin studied modification af Newcastle disease virus (virxulent
strain T) in the process of its Itong adaptation to guinea pigs-and
other mammals. As a result, a neurotropic variant was obtained, which
regularly causes the destruction of guinea pigs upon intra-cerebral
infection. Howevc~r, this strain in the form of~ a guinea pig brain
suspension~, was avirulent and completely non-immunogenic for birds.
Thus, the "brain" virus proved to be unsuitable aFs immunizing- material.

During a series of passages in chick embryos, this virus showed marked
immunogenic properties, and some-virulence for chicks, which usually
did not exceed the residual virulence of the widely known vaccine

strain H-. However, the gonetic similarity of the adapted Newcastle
disease virus (strain GNKT) until recent times remained unclear, which
to a certain extent prevented its ,wide use as a live vaccine.

The aim of our search was to fill this gap in the study of the
properties of tho adapted GNK1 .5train,:and, in particular, to study
its genetic similarity by the mnethod of experimental selectA'n.
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Haterials and Methods

In the experiments, the GNKI strain of Newcastle's. disease virus
was used by way of guinea pig brains of the 302nd intra cerebral pas-
sage. After three subsequent passages in guinea pig brains, the virus
was transferred to 10 to 11 day-old chick embryos, and serially pas-

saged 20 times. The hemagglutination reaction was carried out by the
generally accepted method in a volume of 1 ml with a 1% suspension of
chick erythrocytes. The hemadsorbtion reaction was carried out by the
method of Vogel and Shelokov [22] in infected tissue cultures of
chick embryo fibroblasts. Negative colonies were obtained by the method
of Hsiung and Melnick [11] in growing culture of chick embryo fibroblasts.
Adsorbtion of the neurotropic variants was carried out by the method of
Piraino and Hanson [1]. The method of threshold infecting doses of

I virus was used for separation of virus clones. The passaging of virus
in embryos was carried out in two variations: embryos of serial

passage were infected in the allantoic cavity by concentrated virus-
containing allantoic culture (10-1 x 0.1 ml)--variant A; in the other
case, for successive infection of embryos, virus was used in dilutions
above the LD5 0 (variant B). The enzymatic activity of the virus was

established on the basis of its ability to be adsorbed and to elute
from formalinized chick embryos, and also in the hemolysis reaction
of the latter according to he method of Khou Yun'-de [5].

Results

The summarized data of the experiment in the study of the genetic
homogeneity of the GNKI strain are presented in Table 1, from which it
is clear that the "brain" virus in the first passage in chick embryos
cause destruction of them after 144 hours, in further passages this
period (for variant A) was shortened to 48 to 56 hours. The virulence
of the virus increased from 2.75 to 8.26 and 8.74 log ELD,, (for var-

iants A and B). Variant B, which was obtained using the method of

maximum dilution, possessed the'same infectious titre for the embryos
as variant A; however, in the progress of the serial passages, the
period of destruction of the latter was not shortened, but stabilized

in the range 96 to 144 hours. In comparative experiments in chicks,
a clear difference in pathogenicity of the indicated variants was
observed (Table 2).
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Table I
Biological Properties of 2 Variants of Newcastle

Disease Virus, Isolated from GNKI Strain

Virusa after
-___________________________ -Treatiment--

by the Pir-
Variant A Main and Variant a

CHanson -~ --------

Method &I

~ *0 ~.2

W i.eLW II. ___

2ni 96 - 0 0 + - - 120 2,6 0 0 +
3rd 72 0 00 + - - 120 4.5 0 0 +
4th 56 0+ + - - 144 6.48 0 + +
5th 72 6,0 128 ++ - 120 6.5 0 + +
'tt 60 7.5 1024 + + 5.23 72 120 7,28 0 + +
11th 48' - 512 +- + 6.50'1 60 f6 7,00 128 + +
12th 48 102 + + 6.23 5 G 120 7,5 25
13th 5r, - 104 + + G In IY ,7 ?

14th 48 - 512 + + 6,00 56 144 7.76 256 + +
15th 56 8,23 512 + + - - 12 7,60 256 + +1

Nt.Hemagglutinat ion titres are presented in the form of in-

verted fractions.

Asaresult of the research carried out, it was established that
the"brin"virus did not possess cytopathogenicity and did not form
negaivecolonies in tetissue culture. During serial passage in chick
embrosthe virus increased i-ts pathogenicity for the-embryos, tissue
cutrand also acquired a hemagglutinating property. Virus of theI
forhpassage in chick embryos caused cytopathic changes and the for-

matin ofpatches. Negative colonies were not distinguished by form
and quantity. Virus isolated from certain colonies was analogous toI
the control. By applying the method of Piraino and Hanson, we suc-

ceedd i exerientllyobtaining the aneurotropic variant.

Using the method of serial dilutions during passage of the "brain"
virus in chick emb~ryos, we selected the avirulent. variant B of the GNKI
vaccine strain. Probably, the long adaptation of the virulent, epi-

zootic T strain to a guinea pig brain is accompanied by the appearance
of heterogeneous elements (virions) in the virus population, which
ian the devealedby chic membros.o utrn ftepooyia iu
cn be revelopin byitwo mbhos.o utrn ftepooyia iu

........--------- -Now____



Table 2
Comparative Virulence for Chicks of Two Variants

(A and B) of the GNKI Vaccine Strain of Newcastle Disease Virus

Dos Growth of Chicks (in Days)
Valiat Las""g Ti10tLD Method of (in ELD 2 ____

1 (.IoL~so~infetion

A 20th 8.,26 ifitfat~slcUary 10sx02 4/4 14117 314a2Mt 8,74 a10x02 OM~ 0/35 0/23

Note. Denominator--number of chicks taken in experiment;

Numerator--number of stricken chicks.

U

TmofAdsrto nM~ts

Figure 1. Adsorption of V~~aratof'ecslDiaeVru

by Frmainied hic Ertroye. ]-ain ;2-ai
A; 3-T Str i
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Enzymatic Activity of-the Virus-as a Test of the Select'ion of Avirulent
Clones

Clear distinctions in ability to be adsorbed by formalinized-chick
erythrocytes (Figure l) were detected in three strains of NIewcastle

disease virus (A, B, and T strain), which-differed in virulence. A
difference was also detected in the eluting ability of the indicated
variance of the virus. Elution occurs more rapidly and more completely
in the virulent T strain. With a reduction in virulence, there is
also a decrease in the speed of elution of the virus (Table 3).

Evidently, both adsorption and elution of virus from erythrocytes is
in some measure connected with the enzymatic activity of the virus,

since loss by the latter of virulent properties is accompanieo by
diminished enzymatic activity. Having observed this, we use the ad-
sorption method for the experimental selection of variants differing
in virulence from the original pathogenic T strain.

Table 3
Dynamics of-Elution of Variants of Newcastle Disease Virus

Time of Elution (in 'inutes)

30 60 UO 180
Virus I

___GAU ~ T I GAU % Af% 1 AU %

GNKI-B 0 0 16 12 32 26 64 50
GNKI-A 64 25 255 100 256 1(0 - -
T Strain 128 50 256 100 256 100 --

Note: GAU the number of hemagglutinating units in 1 ml.

With this aim, the virus was precipitated five times by formalin-
ized erythrocytes in order to fully deplete possible virulent virions
in the population. After the fifth successive adsorption, the virus
found in the supernatant liquid, was titrated and selection of avirulent
clones was carried out by the method of serial dilutions in chick
embryos. During titration of the non-adsorbed virus particles in the
chick embryos, a significant difference was established in the period
of their death (Table 4). Embryos infected by the original virus,
were destroyed after 48 hours, whereas the virus after adsorption
caused their dest-uction in 96 to 120 hours. After 120 hours, all the
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living embryos were killed by cold, and each embryo was separately
studied for the-presence of virus with the help of a drop of RGA
on the glass. As a result, two surviving embryos (No. 4 awd 10) were
detected, which were infected by a virus at dilution 10- 4 , the
allantoic fluid of which contained hemagglutinin. The organs of these
embryos.did not have visible pathological changes. The allantoic
virus culture (TA1) of. embryo No. 10 was passaged five times in chick

embryos, and towards the fifth passage, the variant reestablished vir.
ulence (up to the original extent) and enzymatic activity (Table 5
and 6).

Table 4
Titration of Non-adsorbed Virus in 10-Day Old Chick Embryos

Number of Embryos Original
Dilution 1 2 31 4 " 1 6 7 6 S 10 i u
of Virus I I r

_ Period of Destruction of Embryos (in hrs

0, 96 9696 %6 1081108 108 120 .120 + 48' 48
10-  06 108 120 120120 - - - 48 48
10- 4  - - - + - - '48 48

-0
-  

-.. 48 48

Note: - equals negative reaction of hemagglutination;
+ equals positive.

Table 5
Passage of TA1 Virus in Chick Embryos

Log Period Of Pathomo Lo Ratioof

Passage RGA Log Dstmotion phologlli Log R to of
Passe Titre ELD of ambpoo chan. LD50  50 to 501 50 (in Noun)

Ist 256 716 72-1 I'M 0 - -

I3g 28 8.0 f6+ 5.4 2,5
612 - 48-72 +++ - _

-6 " - 48-72, - -2 2 8.5, 48-72 ++++

Note: +, +++I ++. are different degrees of pathomorphological
change.

A * CA. -- 6-
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Table 6
Changes in the Enzymai't Activity of the Virus
(Variant TA During Paissage in Chick Embryos

Adsorption _____ I Elution

PsatReactionTime (in Minutes)---__

~as 15 ~ 30 46 M 3I 6 I29 1
1st 128 128' 641 16 4 32f 128 128
2nd 128 64 4 0 16 64 5 5
5th 8 0~ .0 10 64 128 256 256

Note, 256 GAU/mI were taken in the experiment; the numbers re-
present the number of GAUl in the supernatant fluid.

We assumed that the reversion of variant TA,, apparently, occurred

because of incomplete precipitation of the virulett virions, and there-
fore the experiment was repeated with subsequent -adsorption of the
TA virus oii the first passage 1 y the same method. The results of the
repeated experiment are presented in Table 7.

Table 7
Results of Titration of Non-adsorbed Virus

In 10-Day Old Chick Embryos

Dilution Nube of Embyo

of Virus sallIj aII

n n f~6 n jt 6 go Nes U .
iO"l £8 C 6 G se M f + ~+ +

10--4~- I-

Note: Symbols are the --ame 4% In Table ~
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Upon~ dissection of the destroyed embr%.os, it vws toted that in the
majority of thea hemorrhage in the body and oxypital hematoca vere
absent. Allantoic cilture of the 'zirus %-3s taken from embryo o.I
(infected with virus at a dilution of 10-3). and tas passagev; three
tims in embryos by the terial dilutic uethnd. -As a result, a vi2riant
of the virus (TA,) w-as obtained, differing frou-the original (T) in

the peried of destruction of the embryos (Figure :Z) - Niot one of the

embryos destroyed by the TA_ virus var'-iant, ha blood flow and ox)-pital

hemtam; moreover. this w-as characteristic fa)r the original virulent

T strain. Sharp differences were detected betee the T.A.. variant and

the original T strain in pathogenicity for I- and f0-day old chicks
upon intracerebral. and intra~.scular methods of inft'ctior (Table S)-.

004Li! A 16!1VI

Dilution of Virus

Figure 2. Per-iod of Destruction-of 10-Day-Old Embrycs,
Infected w'ith VIariants of the TA 2 (1) and T (2) strains.

The comparative antigenic ac-ivity of the TA 2variant an~d the

original T strain were studied with the helf of RNGA Aith rabbit

antiser.m of the T strii. The serum inhibited hemagglutination of
the TA2 virus (1st, 3rd, Sth and 8th passages) and the T strain at

dilutions l-2S6--l:512.



Table8

Eap rative Cltaracteriztcs of Virulence of !A Variant an'd
T Szrain UJpon Titration~ in Chicks and Chick Embryos

Viru~s OWW 0SO

TA% - - - - - - -.0 . 0 0.

EcraraiveRecyi rteso athe dialyss Variatesrs t

arIeI sting ithe hemayti , B andTe of hew~ecastle disease virus,

that ~ ~ Chrctrsfc tof heeoltic Prop~ertes of tevrsmyb nciae yseii

tha th maorir o stain ofNewcastle disease virusposs e-
lytc-roprteswhch nceas atc tralyisntevrsis

te. lThe numbertsarrset pta denre sityt of ;eaurne of 4".

eroprafideemCaraeotis of Hel0.03.pteso

Varant c~ Necasle isese-ir-

V~rus train
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From Table 9 it is clear that the virulent T strain .ossesOs

a higher heamlvtic ;ctiYitV. the avirulent 9 variart possesses a31--st

none, and the A variant occupies an intermediate position between the

T strain and the B variant. Evidently, the changes in the virulent
properties of the T virus in the process of adaptation to guinea Pig

brains, are acopnied by a reduction of heaol.tic activity.

interest has bt.en shewn in stuidying the inner connection ef 
henag-

glutinizing and hemolytic activity in a-.'ants of Newcastle disease

virus by the method proposed by WkCollum ard Bradly and based on the

use of chicken er.thrccytes 1141. The intercor.nection between hemolytic

and hemagglutini:ing properties of the virus have not Neen established;

evidently, this property is dzternined by various st-ructures and bio-

chemical components of the virus capsid. In the T strain clearly

expressed hesolytic activity nas observed up to a dilution of i:40,

and variants of this virus (TA, A, B) did not produce hemolysis, but

possessed relatively high hemagglutinating properties.

- Discussiop

In analyzing the data obtained, one my draw the conclusion 
that

virulence and enzymatic activity are related in Newcastle disease

virus, V. P. Solov'yev, T. G. Orlov, L_ A. Porube!', and 1.

Vasil'yeva [4], in studying genetic markers of virus strains of the A2group, obtained contradictory results. In their experiments, the

non-pathogenic strains possessed high hemagglutinating and enzymatic

activity; the pathogenic strains weakly agglutinated chicken 
and

mamalian erythrocytes, and did not possess enzyuatic activity. 
Similar

data was also obtained by A. A. J2lh1ri~a 1 with vacciue and patho-

gepic strains of group A2 virus. Evidently, the !ack of agreement of

the results of our study and that of the indicated authors 
may be ex-

plained by a difference in the biological properties of the viruses.

By studying the beginning staRes of intei.-ction of the virus 
witl.

the cell, several authors [1, 6, 20] arrii d at the conclusion that

the adsorption of the virus by the cell depends slightly on its sen-

sitivity to the virus and, evidertly, occurs under the influence 
of a

-hysico-chemical force, and inherent Brownian motion, which is general

for al, suspended particles. But in the hemagglutinating virus, the

interaction begins between its enzyme and the surface receptors of

the cell, as a result of which, the destruction of the neuraminic

bonds occurs.

-IO
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In our research, the adsorption process, besides the physical
factors, evidently, still served as sorne specifc bonds of the virus
with the receptors of the cell, wh~le the extremeties bonds depended
on the virulence of the virus. The adsoiption of the virus by the
cell is so specific, that it dc-s not serve 3S a framework of a simple
physical phenomenon. The rate 3f elution of Newcastle virus from-
erythrocytes also depends on its virulence, which may be used in sel-
ective work. This hypothesis is confirmed ib the results of experi-
mental selection of the avirulent TA, variant from the original pop-

ulation of the epi:otic T strain. The T 2 variant differs in its

enzymatic and virulent properties from the original. We also carriedI analogous experiments with the virus of the classical chicken plague
(Rostok strain); as a result, the avirulent R4 and R5 variants were

~~obtained 13]. -

In 1957, Padgett a:-d Walker [16], using various periods of elution
of virus of the group, 't-tained variants possessing different enzymatic Iactivities. -

The hemolytic activity of Newcastle disease virus was studied
in experiments with erythrocytes of chicken, horse, and guinea pig.
The guinea pig erythrocytes proved to be most sensitive. We did not
succeed in establishing an interaction between hemagglutinating and
hemolytic activity. Analogous results were presented in the work of
V. M. Zhdanov and A. C. Bukrinskaya [1] and Khou Yun'-de [5], having

studied the different variants of Senday virus. A direct dependence
was established between virulence and hemolytic activity.

Results I
1. The process of adaptation of Newcastle virus to a heterologous1I

animal (guinea pig) was accompanied by the appearance of genetically
heterogeneous virions, which were successfully isolated by the method
of serial di':tion.

2. The attenuation of the virus was accompanied by reduction
of its enzymatic activity (adsorption, elution, hemolysis), while a
direct dependence was established between virulence and enzymatic
activity.

[-11-
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3. The possibility of obtaining weakly virulent variants of the
virus from pathogenic strains according to their en:ymatic activities
was demonstrated. Published principles of experimental selection,
probably, can be used in investigations on the direction of alteration
of these viruses.
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